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_ S U'1 1 11AL IN I)()I,IrtlICS.A FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Pewter to 'ileum fiterature, poetrn, Science, iliccOnics, 2tgriculture, tide rniffuoiou of tioeful ,information, (Nueva( 2-Intelligence, ntuic c t , liTarKeto,

VOLUME V.
.THE LEHIGH REGISTER,

Is published the, Borough ofAllentown, Lehigh

County, Pa.,every Thursday

.111Y.AIJIRIISTUS L. BIJIIE,
ACSI 60 per annutn„payable in advance, and

ti 00 it nrotpaiduntilthee-it-I
0 i

of the }ear. rn
paper discontinued., until-all art are paid
except-at the.opiion.of ,the proprietor.. '

. A DVEltTii !OMITS, making not more than one
square, will be inserted three times for one dollar

and for every subsequent insertion xenty-five
c.eats, Larger advertisements chargd in the,
same proportion. Those rtol exceeding ten-litres

will be charged seventy-five cents, and those

making six lines or less, three insertions for 60

cents.
ta"A liberal treduction will be made to those

who advertise by the year.
['Office in Hamilton St., one door East

01 the German Reformed Church, nearly
opposite the "Friedensbothe (Vice."

PROCIA-111-ATION7-
WHEREAS, the Ilon„-J. Pringle I

President of the several Courts of Common
Pleas of the Third Judicial District, coin; o-

sed of-the counties' of Northampton and Le-
high, State of Pennsylvania, and Justice
of the several Courts of Oyer and Terminer

-rind general Jail delivery, and Peter Hans,
and John F. Ruhe, Esgrs.,•Judges of the

'Courts-of Oyer and Terminer and general
Jail delivery, for the trial of all capital of-
fenders in the said county of Lehigh. I3y
their precepts to the directed, have ordered
the court of Oyer and Terminer and Gene-
ral Jail•Delivery, to be holden at Allentown,
county of Lehigh. on the

First Monday in February 1S51;
which is the. 3rd day of said month, and
will continue two week.

NOTICE is therefore hereby given to the
Justices of the Vence and COnstables of the
county of Lehigh, that they are by tin' said
precepts commanded to be there at 1l) o'clock
in the forenoon, of said day, with their rolls.
records, inquisitions, e)'.antlniitions, and all
other remembrances, to chi these things
Which to thefr offices appertain to be done.
and all those who are bound by recognizan-
ccs to prosecute against the prisoners that
are or then shall be in, the jail of said coun-
ty of Lehigh, de to Le then and there to
prosecute them as shall be just.

Given under my hand in Allentown, the
Oil day of January,fn the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and fifty one.'

Cod sijve the,Coripnonwealth.
.TOSF,PII F. NEWHAVD, Sheriff.

F."'fieriff's Office Anent° ?
January 9th 1551..

• I. B. MagistititeBcre desired to forward
tlioi‘r returns in criminal casesto the Deputy
Attorney General at once, and to request
pio'secutors to call at his office before court.

ai4thus afFord sfficient time to prepare the
inctinen'ts; and other mai,teisfieciessary for
tru4, iirit'ount of tinsettfecr,,i! .;isiness
renifors this at present abseltitel) necessary.

Yati4ry 9. 11—,1w

.
Trial List

•
• .FOTt F EBRUARY TERM, I'Bsl.

SapVu'el Daniel and Thomas Dano, vs. Jos
• . Daniel. ,

2 Daniel Weiss, vs. Godfrey Roth.
3 David" Stem. and others, vs. John Wagner.
4 William' Walp, vs.. Stephen Balliet.
5 Anna Bright, vs. A. P. Mcßride and others.
6 Haberacker and Ritze, vs. John Goundie and

others. I.
.7 Franklin nildebeitel, vs. Samuel Hartman &

others.
8 John L. Twells., vs William Fry. •
0 David & Daniel Moritz, vs. Charles Moritz.

10 Lewis K. HuttenStein,:vs. David. Deshler.
11 United Brethrenoo liuhrt Blank and others.
12 Isaac Hack man,vs. joseph Lazarus and Iteu•

. • ben Orally. .
13 Joseph Marsteller, vs. Nathan Grim.
14 Jadob Zimmerman, vs. Peter, 11offman.
15 Edward Kcrn and otherse •vs.,Peter.Sieger.
16 Stephen Leh, vs. Abraham. Newhard.
17 George Miller, Son & Co., vs. Nathan Ger-

. • man. • • •

18'Amos Bacher, vs. The Washingion &nat.
cipl Society.

19 Joseph Romig, vs. Daniel rower.
20 Stephen Werly, vs. Jonas Seibet ling.
21 Daniel Rerig, vs. Thomas Weiss..
22 Jesse Weaver, vs. William Mumma.. •
23 John Kemmerer, vs. James M. Wilson and

John Wagner.
24 Thomas Newliard, vs. Abraham Newhard.

LV"The above list is consolidated by or-deer or the Court.
From theRecords, •

MORAN MILLER, Prothonotary.
. January 0. ¶-4w

•Notico is Hereby 0;14, tlifll the tinder-
s:tned is appointed .Execuior; in tho lust
Will and Testament .of Rcd. 6'cleadt, dec'd•
103 of the Borough of Allentown, county of
Lehigh, therefore all, persons Litho are yet
indebted. to seid:estate,be it in Notes, Bonds
or otherise will make settlement within
0 weeks from the :riti(e.hereof: Also those,
who have kgii claims agalifid said evatc,,vt;ill present them Well aullat:titicated within
the abtiver specified tide:
tit BENJAMIN J.lEliouNliticati Exec utor.
Dee. 12. . • ' • 1-1 w

AI~LL~t~I'O~I~L~-ICI-GH--GO~J-laT'~Y-,~'~.,—J~Nu~ll~Y~~~-1
_Bay Slate

a:wt. a 4
The sitbscliber Ilas just received a very

large and handsome assortment of new
style Long and Square

SAYSTATE' WOOLEN SHAWLS,
to which he invites the attention of the La-
dies,as he is confident they-will-com pare-in-
quality, style and price, to any other Shawls
in marlict.

Oct. 19
THOMAS B. WILSON.

¶-4w

iG OK HERE
Stoves,Stoves,Stoyes.
Two Doors Eas.t of William Craig's

Allentown Hotel.
The undersigned

respectfully inforins
his friends and the
public in general,t hat
he has received du r-
ing the past ‘ViTa'
his second lot of
Wood & Coal

Stoves.
I 1 is assortment of

he latest and best selected styles of

Cooking Stoves
cannot be excelled in any country establish-
ment in the State. The same can bu said
of his numerous patterns of "
Parlor, Church, (Vice and Store Stoves,

all of which can be furnished with or without
Pipe and Drum, ready to put up, at a mo-
ments warning, and at the very lowest pri-
ces.. Now then, is your time to make bar-
gains! Call and examine his assortment,

that von mav convince yourself of the fact.
Ready made Store Oipe, Coal Kettles,

besides a large assortment of Iron and Tin
ware. belonging in his line of business are
alwayskept on hand.

Hie s thankful to his friends and custom-
ers for the liberal support heretofore exten-
ded to him and expects that by strict atten-
tion to business, further to merit his share
of public patronage.

JAMES H. BUSH.
.Noe oniber 28.

N ew Store and Tavern Stand
1- vcola

The undersigned has
lately erected, at con-

• siderable expense, a
74trag:. .; large and convenient

brick building,near the
010) a? old Tavern Stand, at

- Guthsvillc, in South
Whitehall township, Lehigh county, ex-
pressly calculated for a Tavern an Store.

The Centre Hotel and Store Stand can
be rented together or seperate. A man of
family, who would prefer renting the Store
alone, can also be furnished with a dwelling
near by the Store.

The. building is one of the most conveni-
ent in the neighborhood, at the junction of
four main roads, which are travelled as
much as any in the county. A small stream.
of water runs near by the house, besides
other conveniences that cannot be excelled
by any house in the country.

The Store Stand with an enterprising
business man, can be made a first rate one,
as the neighborhood is thickly populated.

Further information can be given by the
undersigned, who resides at Guthsville,
near the above stand.

AARON GUTH.
November 8.

MAUI itni of Partnership.
„

The Co-Partnership baretefore existing
between Lachman and brother, has been
dissolved by mutual consent. All those in-
debted to. the firm, he it for Shoes, Caps or
otherwise, Will please call at the 4ald
where ;be books will be found in the hands
of Benjamin Lochinan, ete,ql the partners
who is otolterized to sett:it. up the books.
Such who have ;toy claims against the said
firm, are also requested to present them for
settlement.

CIrAT ES LOCHMAN.
BENJAMIN LOCHMAN.

IN.-The Shoe, Cap and Driguerreotyrip,
bussiness are contiatiedp the old Stand by
Lochman 4• Leh, who will be pleased to re-
ceive lots of new customers.

December 12. 11-6 w
Brandreth andWrights Pills'

Country merchants and others, are here-
by notified, that the far famous. Pills of
Doctors William A. Wright, and Benjamin
Brandreth,.aie constantly kept for sale at
the office of the "Lehigh Register" by the
ilez at wlinle-ale prices

.Ttil) 4' —filn

ENGLISH AND GICRNAN

JOB PRINTING ,at4ieveriife"seiiiiiai;C:neatlY....e. ieCtite"dliii'.tiii
aßegietei" oflicd: •

illbcctlaiicaus !Zicicctioll9.
General Wayne.

.anthony 11iayne. a general who fought.
in the American.Revolution, was born in
Chester county, Pennsylvania, in the year
1745. 1-le was educated at.an academy at

Philadelphia. 'flaying served in.the legis-
lature of his Slate, lie raised a company of
volunteers in 1775, and being elected colo-
nel, accompanied General Thompson to
Canada. In the retreat from thence he
gained great credit for prudence, and the
Continental Congress made him brigadier-
general. He distinguished himself at the
battle of Brandywine, and succeeded in car-
rying Stony Point by assault. This place
is about forty miles above New York. It
is a rounded gravelly hill, and was fortified
in the revolutionary war, but was captured
by the British in 1776, and strongly gar-
risoned by more than (WO soldiers, comman-
ded by Lieut. Colonel Johnson. We can-
not do better than to give the interesting ac-
count of the recapture of this important post,
written by the Rev. J. N, Mallit.

"A few days before , the 16th of July,
1776, a tall, coininanding personage, moun-
ted on a strong charger, was seen on the
eminench above StOny Point. He had a
glass in his hand, and appeared to study the
character of the defenCes with intense inte-
rest: Johnson, who was returning the, gaze
of the horseman with his Apy-glass„ turned
to one of his .staff, and remarked that the
apparition on the hill portended no good.
Rumors were afloat about the intretichments,
that the. same tall figure. had been seen,
across theiver on the highest opposite yeti,.
nence the clay before, like a horseman Pain.;
ted against the sky. A com•boy said that.
this figure was the apparition of Washing 7
ton, and, that it never was seen, excepting
just before q battle .or a •;114nder-sprin.
But while th'eSe idle rumors flortod round
the, camp, the real Washington, from ob-
servationa Initcle,hy. his own eyes', was con-
certing a soldier!like plan for its surprise.,

4.0n, the night of the 16th, two coluritris
of soldiers might haire been seen under the
brow of the eminence in the rear of the fort.
They were. theAtern, silent, thoughtful men,
of New Eng4and. The eagle-eyed Wayne
was at their head ; the .right column was
commanded, by the youthful Major Hull;
the left, was headed by Major Murphy.
And still farther advanced, the noblest post
of all, mood two parties of twenty men enc.h
conmanded li Lieuteatir9s Gibbins and
Knox. Wayne stepped_from:man to, man
through the vanguardy, and sew/ them silent=.
ly putting in their flims, rind fixing their
bayonets. 7 The two columns now, moved
on towards the-intrendhmepa.7,—one going

Ito the7,64.4.thiothvs,t4 ,4lie sight. ~,-. ~..

;"At the first attack on the outposts, a

poetical' "Clepartment.
From Sartain's Union Nlngazine.

The Spring Song ofa Glad Heart
And why should I he grave and sad,

4 And wear a mournful look,
When nature teaelleth joy 101nr,

From-out her_flower-wroug,ht_booki
\N hen she telleth tne to sing aloud,

And sings hersclr, to :01,4

How music ought, in sweet springtime,
From everything to flow.

liarlt ! hoW the birds are carolling
From the boughs of every tree;

As if rach drop of morning dew
Was a fount of melody.

Hark ! how the bees are murmuring
Over the garden bowers,

Bearing upon their gnnae•like wings
Sweets gifts from all the il.,lwer,s.

lurk! how the ever restless winds
Are singing all about,.

Now whispering low like talcs oflove.
Then-burst inThw4lva-shrud

Hark ! how glad sounds float everywhere
The strainle: ,,s ether through—

And tell me, when all nature sings,
Why should not I sing tool

Look on the blossoms of those trees,
•llow the sunshine smileth bright:

And how each blade of young, green grass,
Seems laugh:ng in the light:

Look, how the newly•opened leaves
Quiver, and gleam, and dance,

As if they were in ecstasies,
At the. merry springs first glance.

Look, how the swill breeze springs to meet

The waves upon the bay,
And how they toss their loam on high,

As they wrestle in their play;
Look how the white and fleecy clouds

Sail smiling o'er the blue;
And tell me, when all nature smiles,

Why should not I smile tou l .

The spirit of the blessed spring
Bid me look up, and see

How she spreadeth beauty everywhere,
On wave, and lawn, and lea.

And so I look,—ohcying quick
Her care-dispelling voice:

And as I look, I deafly love,
And as I lov, rejoice.
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IVEIV ASSORT- I-VENT OIL•
11 ALB IDITA 1B TA a

The undersigned announce to the public,
that they have just returned from Philadel-
phia nod New York, with a very large lot
of Hardware, consisting of

house Furnishing ,drtieles,
'C7 Cutlery, Couch Trimmings,

Saddlery and Shoe-findings, nll of Ivhich
cwill-be-sold-at-extrernely_low_p_rices. Thee
ask the public to give SAEGER'S HARDWARE

STORE, sign of the

a call, in order to convince themselvesof the
fact, that a Twiny saved is a penny made.'

• 0. & J SAEGER.:
TO House-Keepers.

A great assortment of House furmslrimg
articles, such as

ENA NIELED and tinned inside, cooking
vessels, sauce and stew pans, preserve ket-
tles, fish and ham kettles, frying puns, grid-
irons. waffle irons, &c.

TEA TRAYS and Waiters, from com-
mon to fine, in sets and dozens. A Is°, goth-
ic form, in sets, and in variety of patterns.

KNIVES and FORKS—in sets and doz-
ens ; also knives only ;.carvers. steels, cook
and butcher knives, ‘vith, a variety of other
manufactures.

POCK ET and PEN KNIVES—Razors,
scissors, shears, from the best Makers ; one.
two, three, and 4 blade knives.

SHOVELS, spades, hoes, chains, rakes,
pick. axes, &c.

SHOVELS and TONGS, iron and brass
polished steel tire sets and standards, coal
hods, tailors' irmis :3111001.11111L! &e., and
for sale by . S 11E;(;ER

IRO`'. \- lot of Hammered and Boiled
[ron, Sheet- Iron, American and EnOisli
Band Iron, lloop Iron, Cast and Shear
Steel, square, flat, and round. just received
with Anvils and Vices, and : for sale cheap
at the store of 0 & J SAEGER,

GLASS.-150 Boxes Glcus, S. by 10, 10
by 12, 10 by 1:1, 10 by 15, 12 by It;, and
various oilier seizes, for sale by

0 & J'SAEGER

TO NI Et 'II ANic --Toulppf every de-
,eription. Nyeli t!'eUCh and Moulding

Panne], and Back Saws,
Brace and Bias, A uger thus, Hatchets,
&macs, Sc., (ur sale by

0 & J SAEoErt.
TO SI-10ENtAKEn.—Ju3t recei7ed a

new assortment of Morocco and Binding
Leather, Lasts, Shoe-thread, Wooden kegs
French Rubers, and numerous other artic-
les belonging to the. clioempliing Lushness

0 & J
[LS,—:DOO Kegs of the best Nails,

Brads and Spikes, just repe,ivcd,and for sale
by 0 &; J gArnER.

OILS & •VAt2itilSH.—Ui}s,of.g)l kinds,
boiled and raw, 'rurpentine, rfeyr iark Var-
nish of all kinds, Glue-Will; be sold
cheap by • 0 SLf SA'EGER.

PLANt.;S.—A full assortment of Planes
of-John F;ell',s, hest make, also a large assort-
ment of Carpenter's Tpo for sale cheap
by . 0 84. J

WHITE LEAD.-2 tons of WhiteLead
just received, Pure and Extra, and for sale
by .0 &J SAEGER.

noLLowArtE.-sO6fron Pots and
kettles, just received and for sale at very
reduced prices at the wire of

U & J SAEGER.
December 12.

To Builders.
A splendid assortment ofFront and Parlor

Locks with mineral knobs, german Locks,
Lgcbes, Bidts, Hinges, Screws, Paint Brush
es, and ,a variety of other building Hard-

ware just,unpacking, and foi sale cheaper
than evec,by 0 & J SAEGER.

December 12. 11--ly

,The undersigned take this method to in-
form thair customers andothers, that after the
first-Any of January next, all orders for
Flour Feed or Chop must be paid in Cash
uoPon delivery. They will sell at the very
lowpstprices, and will warrant all they man-
ufacture, to be of the very best quality, and,
if fotilid 'not to be according to contract; it
can be esturned'andthey will furnish a better
iriidle in the

YorINSi; Vi4iitsfßiAbi •
Novombcr 25. --4 w

sharp crashing \vas heard, the
the sentinels broke sundenly felt

I darkness, and in a moment, the ..;

I milted nut flariut and thunder, us if , a voles-.
no had been ignited. But it was in vain
fur the fortress. The two! inn, 110‘va veriticr
columns moved on, and met in the c. ,inr,

ofilie_ww.k. The British-made lo insnint
surrender to avoid the extermination which

-thventened- them. The Americans had-9S
men killed and wounded ; the loss of the
British was nearly as large,.besides 310 who
were taken prisoners."

1n 17'17. General Wayne was a member
of the convention of Pennsylania, which rat-
ified the constitution of the United Stales.
For his service againstthe Indians and Brit-
ish in Georgia. he received from that Slate
the gift of a plantation. In 1702. he was
appointed,by Washington, to take command
of the arty employed against—the Indians

Lou the weskrn frontier, two years after, he
ended.the war by a victory near.llinuti, on
the lakes. Ile died in IWO, and is justly
considered ns one of the greatest generals
of his time.

The Rattle of lloholinden.
The Iser and the Inn, us they floW from

the Alps towards the Danube, move nearly
in parallel lints, and nearly forty miles
apart. As. they approdc.ll -tht! rivet, the
space between tlwin becomes one, elevated
plain, covered chiefly With a sombre, dark,
pine forest—.crossed by ,tiio—roads only—-
while the mere country paths, that wind
through it here and there; giVe no space to'
marching columns. Mortal.' had advanced
across this forest to the Inn, where, on the
first of December, he was attacked and forced
to retrace. his steps, and take up his posi-
tion on the Etrther side, at the village of
Hohenlinden. I fen., where one of the
great roads debouched front the woods, lie
placed Ney and Grouchy.

The Austrians, in lour massive columns,
plunged into the gloomy wilderness, desig-
ning to meet in the open plain of I lohenlin-
den, the central column matching along the
high road, while those en either:side made
their way through hmid the trees, as they
best could..

It wasa storiny December morning, when
these seventy thousand inert Were swallowed
from citht in the dark defiles uf Hohenlin-
den. The day before it had rained heavily
and, the roads were almost impossible ; but. I
now a furious snow-storm darkened.the hea-
vens, and covered the groundWith one white
unbroken surface. The by-paths were. blot;
Led out, and the sighing pines otierhead
drooped With their snowy .burdens above
the ranks, or shook them down nn the heads
of the soldiers, as the artillery wheels smote.
against their trunks. It was a strange spec-
tacle, those long, dark columns, out of sight '
of e.ach others stretching through the dreary
forests by themselves; while the falling ,
snow, sifting over the ranks, made the un-
marked way still more solitary. The soft
and yielding mass broke the tread 'of the
advancing hosts, Niqiile the artillery, and
aturnunition and baggage wagons, gave
forth a muffled sound, that seemed prophe-
tic of some Moorofitl catastrophe. The cen-
tre column alone Lad a hundred cannon in
its train, while behind them were. five hun-
dred wagons—the whole, closed up by the
sloe/ moving cavalry.

Thus marching, it came at about nine
o'clock upon Elohenlinden, and attempted to
debouch into the plain ; when Grouchy fell
upon it with such fury that it was forced
back into the woods; In a moment the old
forest was alive with echoes, and its gloomy.
recesses illtnninnted with the blaze of

Grouchy, Grandjenn and Ney, put
forth incredible eflbrts to keep this immense
force from deploying into the open field.
The two former struggled with the .energy.
of desperation to hold their. ground ; and al-
though the soldiers could not see the enemy's
lines, the storm was so thick, yet they aimed
rtt the flashes that issued; from the =rids,.
and thus the two armies fought. The pine
trees were cut in two, like reeds, by the ar-

t tiller}',and .fell with a crash on the Austri-
an ,ciitnrins, while, the fresh fallen snow
turned,red with Bowing blood. In the mean-
time, Richenpausewho had been sent by
a eircuitous.route, with a single division, to

attack the enemy's rear had accomplished
his missip, „Though his division had been
cut in,two, and irretrievably separated by
the Austrian left wing, the brave General
continued to advance, and, with only .three
hundred men, fell boldly op forty thousand

rAustrians. As soon as Moreau heard the
sound'of his,catinen through .the forest, and
the alarm it spread amid the enemy's ranks,
he ordered.Ney,,and Grouchy to chute full.
on the Austrian .centre. Checked, then'
overthrown. the broken. Austrian (tannin
was rolled hack in disordef, and utterly..rod-
ted. Campbell, the poet, stood in a tower,

and gazed on this terrible scene, and in the
midst of then fight. composed, inpart, that
stirring ode which is .known- tat far as the
English language is spoken.. ,

The depths of the.fOrest .swallowed the
struggliati hosts .fromsight, but still there
issued forth frorOts bosom shouts and yells
Mingled With that bonder of cannon, and
all the confused poise of batth. The A
trians Were utterly routed, and the frighten-

~~:~~:
.~{;: ~;3''.,

NUMBER 10.
ed cavalry went plungiarr throti-kh the crowd
of fugitives into the woods—the artillerymen
cut their traces, end, leaving their guns be-
hind, mounted their horses and galloped
away—and that magnificent column, as if
sent by some violent explosion, was hurled
in shattered fragments on every side.' For
miles, the whlte ground was sprinkled ,with
&al bodie, mid when-the-battleleftAlm
forest, and the pine trees stood balM rind
lent in the Wintry night, piercingcries and
groans issued out of the gloom in every di-
rection—sufferer answering sufferer as he
lav and writhed on the cold snow. Twen•
tv thomuind men were scattered there amid
the trees, while broken carriages end wa.
Runs, and desetted Rims, spread a perfect
wreck around.

Hest of flue Sabbath.
Whu ther v look at the Sabbath as n da}•

of rest for the common toils of life, or as
Jay hallowed and consecrated to the tvot•-
ship of t lutl, we are alike struck, with the.
wisdom aiiti mercy of Cfotl dispin}•ed in this
institution. Man and Itcast require relaxa7

1-tiom-that,the-ener iescs tendedLin the labor
of six days may be renewed, and each pre,
pared for the efforts of another week. NO
doubt remains but that our physical nature
tan accomplish more in the space of a year's
toil, by resting one-seventh portion of our
time,• than if the whole seven days were
employed. , And then it forms a, kind of
holiday period to which the mind .Tools for-.
ward as a pause in the busy scenes of life.
and gives relief even by anticipation. On 9
constant unbending , round would so weary,
body an,d mind ns to render toil intolerable,
and make the hours to a laboring man bur-
densome and gloomy.

But look at the Sabbath ns a day of wor-
ship. The very idea of goingto the house
of -prayer ‘vith equipage .neat and clean,
suitable to a decent Worship of the God of
older, promotes civilization and tends great,
ly to preen note the health and happinoss.or
those who live in Christendom. And,theric
the verrfaCt:that,the mind is coiled off:TrOfril
earthly pursuits.and directed to thosesub,.
Sects that are of a holier character, haS'
tendency, to elevate the thOughts andlee&.
inga of our natirre, and cannot fail to sublk"
mate and refine society. With what, cheer,
fulness does .the mind of the devcart worl
shipper address itself to its weekly task, a&
ter the rest of the Sabbath and the devout
exercise of tvorship in. God's hOIY sanctua-
ry. Viewed in every light, goodness add
wisdom ore.displayed in the institution ,of
the.Sabbath, and he is both ungrateful and
profane who disregards the law, of, God,:
commanding him to rest and keep the Sab-
bath day holy.

ERE

The Resurrection.
Resurrection is our hope—our 'hope In

life. our hope in death. It, is a purifying
hope, it is a gladdening hope. It comforts
us when laying in the :grave the,tlak of
those whom we have roved tit cheers us
when feeling theweakness of ourown frame,
and thinking how soon we shall• lie doivn
in dust. It is not carnal thus to bend over
the clay-cold corpse and long for.the :time
when these very limbs shall move again ;

when that hand shall clasp ours as of old;
when those eyes shall, brighten ; when those
lips shall resume theirsuspended utterance;
when we, shall feel thethrobbings of that
heart again! No:; it is Scriptural, it is spi.
ritual. Sonie may'cell it sentimental, but
it is our very nature. We. can not feel
otherwise if, lye would. We can. not but
love the cley.-:We can, not but bo-both to
part with it. We can not but desire its re-
animation. The nature that God hhs given
US. can be satisfied ,with nothing less. • And
with nethiurf•less bp God purposed to sat-
isfy; it-, "my brollter'Sholl rise win,"
“Thein that have lisen laid to sleep by Jesus,
will God bring with Ilim.f! ' •

We lay within the tomb the desire of our
eyes, yet we cling to the remains and leel.
as if the earth that .struck the coffin were
wounding the body on which it Ms. At
such a moment, the 'thought' of opening
grayes and' rising dust is unuttorably!pre-
cious. We shall see that.face again:, We
shall hear that voice again. Not only does
the soul that. filled that clay 'Still live, .but
that clay itself shall be revived. Qur risen
friend shall be in very .tleed-3--forni, look,
voice—tbe friend that wo. have known and
toVed. Our risen brother will be all that
wig knew.hitrk heri3 when hand in'hundAve
passed through.. dmi wilderness together,
cheered .with this:blessed thought thatno
separation could wg us long, and that the.
grave itself could unlink neither hands ant
hearts.=Bonar's Morningof.Jon,

orAn Irishman whq nad jtisi' Etreivid
from the Emerald. Isk.e,"heiaritig a. ifi.ttp;fired
at the closing of day, asked what, the,.rmise
meant. Being told it ,Wria" the .4tindown
gun,' lie exclaimed, .gfloes. the ;sun nialie
such a noise going down in "this*enuntfir

ar There is a doss. of people,who ask
you why you.don't.come to their house, but
never say do. • .They: ore nearly related, to
the gentleman.4itliii.hro always got to note
t'q nuilto up,' wheitiiiier you'wish to effect
small loan from hint.


